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one of the most significant impacts of earthquakes on human life is the large number of injuries and deaths. the
majority of earthquakes are relatively minor, but the most frequently reported outcome is severe injuries that require
hospitalization, particularly to the lower extremities. a number of these injuries and deaths are most likely to occur in
response to shaking, such as in collapsed structures, mudslides, and collapsing buildings. earthquakes also contribute
to fatalities by causing injuries, damage and disruption. this nih document describes the current understanding of the
role of earthquakes in human mortality . to understand the scale of the earthquake-related injuries and deaths we are
analyzing the global earthquake activity rate (gear) information provided by the usgs for the monokribah region. we
obtained the data in a series of 10 minute intervals from 2000-01-01 12:00:00 to 2016-04-28 08:00:00. based on the

magnitude scale used by the usgs, we compute the gear as the number of earthquakes greater than or equal to 3.5 in
each 10 minute interval, as shown in figure 1. during this time interval there are 135 earthquakes in the monokribah
region. we note that this is not the exact number of earthquakes in the region, but it is the threshold magnitude used
by the usgs to determine an earthquake and it is approximately the maximum magnitude earthquake in indonesia,
which follow the path of japan's tohoku earthquake on march 11, with a magnitude of 9.1, on aug. 6, has made the

country's megaquake-free indonesia is quickly turned out to be false.
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